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Structural investigation of Ta3 nm / ��Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 /Ptx / IrMn7 nm�7 /Pt10 nm multilayers without
�x=0 nm� and with �x=0.4 nm� a Pt spacer has been performed by laser-assisted tomographic atom
probe. Without a Pt spacer a strong intermixing is observed at the Co/IrMn interface. In the
multilayer containing a Pt spacer the Co/Pt/IrMn interface is very weakly intermixed. It thus appears
that the Pt spacer acts as a diffusion barrier that prevents the Ir and Mn atoms from diffusing into
the Co layer. The consequences of this effect on the magnetic properties are discussed. The
exchange bias field and the anisotropy direction of these two multilayers are analyzed and correlated
with the structural investigation. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3125527�

When a ferromagnetic �FM� layer in contact with an
antiferromagnetic �AFM� layer is field cooled from above
the blocking temperature of the AFM layer, the magnetic
interactions at the AFM/FM interface lead to a shift of the
hysteresis loop �exchange bias field� and to an enhancement
of the coercivity of the FM layer.1–3 During the past decade,
this effect has been extensively studied due to its applica-
tions in the development of spin electronic devices.4,5 First
discovered in FM/AFM layers exhibiting an in-plane mag-
netic anisotropy, it has also been observed few years ago in
multilayers with an out-of-plane magnetic anisotropy6,7 of-
fering the possibility to develop spin valves or tunnel junc-
tions with perpendicular-to-plane magnetization.8,9 Among
these different systems, FM �Pt /Co�n �where n is the number
of repeats� multilayers exchange coupled to AFM IrMn lay-
ers exhibit a perpendicular exchange bias at room
temperature.10–12

Recently, it has been shown that the introduction of a Pt
spacer between the last Co layer of the �Pt /Co�n FM
multilayer and the �FeMn or IrMn� AFM layer strongly in-
creases the exchange bias field HE.9–11

This phenomenon being linked to an increase of the per-
pendicular magnetic anisotropy, it could be deduced that the
Pt spacer reinforces the perpendicular direction of the spins
located at the FM/AFM interface.10 It is known that the ex-
change bias effect due to the exchange coupling at the FM/
AFM interface is strongly influenced by the interface rough-
ness and the chemical intermixing at this interface.2

However, no direct analysis of the chemical intermixing at
the FM/AFM interface has been reported in literature.

In this paper, we report on the influence of a Pt spacer at
the FM/AFM interface on the chemical and structural prop-
erties in ��Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 /Ptx / IrMn7 nm�7 multilayers. We
correlate these properties with the exchange bias properties.

In such multilayers, the very small thickness of the lay-
ers makes the structural characterization of interfaces ex-
tremely difficult. To investigate this system at the atomic
scale, the laser-assisted tomographic atom probe �LATAP�
has been used. This technique offers an ultrahigh spatial res-
olution �depth resolution �0.1 nm� and provides a powerful
method to observe the interface chemistry at the atomic
scale13 as this has already been used to characterize
magnetoresistive14,15 and magnetostrictive16 multilayers. The
principle is based on field evaporation of surface atoms from
a sample prepared in a tip shape with a top radius less than
50 nm.

The two multilayers were deposited at room temperature
by dc magnetron sputtering, using a 5.3�10−6 Pa base pres-
sure and a 0.25 Pa Ar pressure during deposition. They were
then annealed to 550 K and cooled from 550 K under a �2.4
kOe magnetic field applied in the direction perpendicular to
the film plane. They were deposited on a prepatterned sub-
strate consisting of an assembly of flattopped Si �100� posts.
The silicon posts have a height of 100 �m and an area of
10�10 �m2. After deposition, the posts were picked off
from the wafer, glued at the top of a thin rod with conductive
epoxy glue and tip shaped using a focused Ga ion beam �30
kV�.14,15 To reduce Ga implantation and damages in the re-
gion of interest, the multilayers were capped with 500 nm of
Cr and the final step of the milling of the tip was performed
at low acceleration voltage �2 kV�. Moreover, according to
the very small thicknesses of the layers, the �Pt /Co�3 / IrMn
sequence has been repeated seven times in order to obtain a
multilayer thick enough to allow an accurate analysis of the
interfaces in regions nonperturbed by the damages created by
the Ga ion beam. Prepared tips were then analyzed by
LATAP at 80 K in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber at a 10−8 Pa
pressure.

The principle of atom probe is based on the field evapo-
ration of surface atoms as ions and their identification by
time of-flight mass spectrometry. The high electric field re-a�Electronic mail: luc.lechevallier@univ-rouen.fr.
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quired �a few tens of V/nm� is obtained by applying a high
voltage to the specimen prepared in the form of a sharply
pointed needle �tip radius less than 50 nm�. The tip is biased
at a high positive dc voltage Vo in the 2–10 kV range and
cooled to low temperatures �20–80 K�. The vacuum in the
analysis chamber is usually in the 10−8 Pa range. Surface
atoms are then field evaporated by means of high-frequency
�100 kHz� laser pulses superimposed on the dc voltage Vo.17

The femtosecond laser pulsed system used is an amplified
ytterbium-doped laser �AMPLITUDE SYSTEM s-pulse�
with a pulse length of 350 fs. The evaporated atoms are
collected by a time-resolved position detector located in
front of the specimen. It allows to measure the time of flight
of each ion and to record its impact position. Both informa-
tion allow to deduce the chemical nature of evaporated ions
and to calculate the position from which atoms originate at
the tip surface. The lateral positions of atoms at the surface
of the tip sample are obtained from a reverse projection of
ion impacts coordinates on the position sensitive detector.
The depth position is deduced from the order of detection of
atoms.18 The sample is field-evaporated atomic layer per
atomic layer, and a 104 nm3 typical volume of analysis is
collected in a few hours. After the three-dimensional �3D�
reconstruction of the analyzed volume, the spatial distribu-
tion of atoms is observable at the atomic scale in the real
space. From the data set of the 3D reconstruction, chemical
composition or concentration depth profiles can be calculated
everywhere in the analyzed volume. The depth resolution is
measured to values better than half an atomic plane.19

The magnetic properties of the two multilayers deposited
onto Si plane substrates were investigated using a Quantum
Design �MPMS XL 5T� superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device �SQUID� magnetometer. Hysteresis loops were
obtained at room temperature with the magnetic field applied
perpendicular to the film direction.

Figure 1 shows the 3D reconstructions of the analyzed
volumes representing one �Pt /Co� /Ptx / IrMn sequence of the
two multilayers. These reconstructed volumes were oriented
in order to image the interfaces in cross section i.e., perpen-
dicular to the plane of view. In the two specimens the three
Co layers are clearly observable. In the spacer free specimen
�SF specimen� �Fig. 1�a��, the Co layer at the Co/IrMn inter-
face �third Co layer, i.e., Co�3�� is strongly intermixed with
the IrMn layer. In contrast, for the Pt spacer containing speci-
men �SC specimen� �Fig. 1�b��, the Co�3� layer is well sepa-
rated from the IrMn layer. The Co/IrMn interface in the SF
specimen appears to be strongly intermixed whereas the Co/
Pt/IrMn interface in the SC specimen is very weakly inter-
mixed.

The concentration profiles of the Pt, Co, and Mn atoms
corresponding to one sequence of each specimen are shown
in Fig. 2. For the sake of clarity, the Ir profiles that are
connected to the Mn ones are not represented. Figures 2�b�
and 2�d� are enlargements of Figs. 2�a� and 2�c� in the region
close to the FM/AFM interface.

For the two specimens, the concentration profiles of Co
and Pt within the �Pt /Co�3 FM multilayer are similar, show-
ing that the Co�1� and Co�2� layers �deposited on the first and
second Pt layers� are intermixed with Pt, in agreement with

what was suggested by Nakajima et al.20 In contrast, the
concentration profile of the Co�3� layer is very different for
the two specimens. For the SF specimen �Fig. 2�a��, the Co�3�
layer is very diffuse and broader than the Co�1� and Co�2�
layers. The Co atoms are strongly intermixed with Mn and Pt
atoms in the whole width of the layer. The Mn–Pt–Co inter-
mixing is clearly observed in Fig. 2�b�. Indeed, the Mn atoms
are present in the whole thickness of the Co�3� layer, the Mn
concentration becoming negligible when the Pt concentration
strongly increases.

For the SC specimen �Fig. 2�c��, the Co�3� layer has ap-
proximately the same shape and dimension as the Co�1� and
Co�2� layers. The Co atoms are slightly intermixed with Mn
and Pt. One can observe in Fig. 2�d� a small peak corre-
sponding to the 0.4 nm Pt spacer. It clearly appears that the
Mn concentration strongly decreases when the Pt concentra-
tion increases. This is due to the presence of the Pt spacer.
The Mn concentration being almost negligible in the whole
thickness of the Co�3� layer, the Pt spacer appears to prevent
the diffusion of the Mn atoms in this layer during the depo-
sition process. The Pt spacer thus acts as a diffusion barrier
for the migration of Mn toward the Co�3� layer. In other
words, Mn �but also Ir which presents the same profile near
the Pt spacer� is thought to diffuse much slower in Pt than in
Co. In the SF specimen, a strong intermixing between Ir, Mn,
and Co atoms occurs during IrMn layer deposition on the
Co�3� layer. Ir and Mn atoms diffuse through the whole thick-
ness of the Co�3� layer down to the Pt�3� layer where they are
stopped. In the two specimens the Pt spacer and the Pt�3�
layer �for the SF specimen� act as a diffusion barrier.

In multilayers, both the chemical nature and the rough-
ness of the interfaces, in relation with the possible atomic
intermixing, determine the magnetic properties, such as the
exchange bias effect. For example, in the MnxPt1−x /Co sys-
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Two-dimensional �2D� projection of the analyzed
volumes representing one sequence of the ��Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 /
Ptx / IrMn7 nm�7 multilayers. �a� Without Pt spacer �x=0 nm� and �b� with Pt
spacer �x=0.4 nm�.
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tem, interdiffusion lowers HE.21 These structural parameters
are closely related to the growth mechanisms involved dur-
ing the deposition of the different layers.14,22,23 During depo-
sition, ballistic phenomena occur and can lead to the penetra-
tion of incident atoms into the layers and to the ejection of
surface atoms. This phenomenon, which increases with the
impact energy and varies according to the chemical nature of
the atoms, is responsible for the occurrence of asymmetric
interfaces in CoFe/Cu/CoFe trilayers.14,23 For the two speci-
mens investigated here, the fact that the Pt atomic weight is
much larger than the Co one very likely limits the impact-
induced interdiffusion mechanism for the specimen contain-
ing a Pt spacer and thus the intermixing between the Ir, Mn,
Pt, and Co atoms. In this case, the Pt spacer acts as a ballistic
diffusion barrier.

Moreover, as the Co melting point is lower than the Pt
one, the diffusion of Ir and Mn incident atoms is probably
more pronounced in a Co layer than in a Pt layer. Accord-
ingly, for the SF specimen, the high diffusion between the
different atoms at the Co/IrMn interface should be induced
also by a thermal process. In such a case, the Pt spacer also
acts as a thermal diffusion barrier.

The two specimens present Co0.4 nm /Ptx / IrMn7 nm and
IrMn7 nm /Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm interfaces. The thickness of the Pt
layer �2 nm� being very large for the
IrMn7 nm /Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm interface, we can consider that the
exchange bias interaction is only due to the magnetic mo-
ments located at the Co0.4 nm /Ptx / IrMn7 nm interface �x
�0.4 nm�.9

The hysteresis loops of the two specimens are shown in
Fig. 3. The exchange bias fields HE are 12 and 90 Oe for the
SF and SC specimens, respectively. The increase in HE for
the SC specimen compared to the SF specimen has already
been ascribed to the improvement of the out-of-plane orien-
tation of the Co�3� layer magnetization within the multilayer
due to the addition of a Co–Pt interface and thus to an addi-
tional interfacial out-of-plane anisotropy energy.9 However
this cannot explain the order of magnitude of increase in
HE.9 The data deduced from tomographic atom probe experi-
ments �Figs. 1 and 2� indicate that the Pt spacer also proves
to be an efficient diffusion barrier against the interdiffusion
of Ir, Mn, and Co atoms at the FM/AFM interface, thus
mostly contributing to the extra out-of-plane anisotropy of
the Co�3� layer of the �Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayer.

We observe that these two specimens do not display
square hysteresis loops but show nucleation in positive field,
in contrast to the case of one repeat of the sequence where
the loops exhibits a square shape.9 Moreover the SC speci-
men �Fig. 3�b�� surprisingly shows a more tilted hysteresis
loop than SF specimen �Fig. 3�a��. In multilayers the magne-
tization reversal of a magnetic layer strongly depends on its
thickness.24,25 Gehanno et al.25 showed that above a critical
film thickness, the single domain magnetic configuration no
more prevails over the multidomain one. Our present
samples are composed of seven �Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilay-
ers separated by Ptx / IrMn7 nm bilayers. The
�Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayers, repeated seven times in the
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Concentration profiles of the Pt, Co, and Mn atoms corresponding to the 2D projection of one sequence of the
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whole specimen are very likely magnetically coupled via
magnetostatic energy terms, which favor a multidomain con-
figuration, in contrast to the single domain configuration of a
sole �Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayer.26 Due to these magneto-
static interactions, the system behaves like a monolayer with
increased magnetic effective thickness.26 Similarly our seven
�Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayers are magnetostatically coupled
via the Ptx / IrMn7 nm bilayers which also tend to favor the
formation of a multidomain magnetic configuration. The
whole stack also behaves like a sample with an enhanced
magnetic effective thickness leading to rather tilted loops for
the two specimens.

For x=0.4 nm, the out-of-plane orientation of the top-
most Co�3� layers of the �Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayers is im-
proved with respect to the case of x=0 nm. It thus results
that the out-of-plane magnetic stray fields which appear
when the system breaks into domains are larger for x
=0.4 nm than for x=0 nm. The SC specimen thus exhibits
larger intermultilayer magnetostatic interactions, which lead
to the observation of a more tilted loop with respect to the SF
specimen. In the SC specimen, the stray fields by the seven
�Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayers lead to a stronger magneto-
static coupling which favors a multidomain configuration of
the whole sample. In contrast, for the SF specimen, due to
the tilted orientations of the Co�3� layer spins, the stray fields
by the �Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 multilayers are lower than for the
previous specimen, leading to a weaker magnetostatic cou-
pling. The hysteresis loop obtained for the SF specimen is

thus squarer than the hysteresis loop of the SC specimen.
To conclude, the LATAP investigation of the two

Ta3 nm / ��Pt2 nm /Co0.4 nm�3 /Ptx / IrMn7 nm�7 /Pt10 nm multilay-
ers with x=0 nm and x=0.4 nm allowed to compare and
accurately characterize the chemistry of these FM/AFM in-
terfaces. The positive influence of a Pt spacer is related to the
limited Co/MnIr interdiffusion at the FM/AFM interface, al-
lowing to obtain a chemical structure leading to both the
reinforcement of the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy and
the increase of the exchange bias field.

The authors would like to thank F. Vurpillot, E. Cadel,
A. Bostel, and D. Blavette for numerous and useful discus-
sions.
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